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_ SUMMARY ! .

i !-
i_ An algorithm is described for selecting a grid subset for calcu-lating radiative transport. The subset spacing is determined by using

the variation in aerothermal properties across the full grid Of the

_, shock layer. Results_;_sh°w<_thata radia_on grid subset of 15 to 20 I

_points can be used for viscous-shock-layercalculations where approx-

imately 50 grid points are required to define the aerothermal profiles.

Results are presented for various planetary entry conditions with and

without mass injection to lemonstrateboth the validity and utility

of the algorithm.
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_" SYMBOLS

Cj mass fractionof speciesj

'",,,., "C' sum of the absolute values of the species concentrationmass
_. fraction normal derivatives

r. e' radiative flux divergence (normal derivative)

m number of radiation grid subset points
_-, z

nondimensional mass injection rate, (oV)w/(oV)_

;e,/'r""_ N_e -Reynoldsnumber

-_. N numberof chemicalspecies

_'_ n distance from wall or number of shock-layer grid points

_,.__ ns shockstandoffdistance

_; T temperature ,:

_" ;i T' temperaturenormalderivative :.

' W weightingfactor

_. x.z
_ _ Z quantitydefinedby equationi "

_ Subscripts: .-

c speciesconcentration

-- e radiativeflux divergence

_'- i,k shock-layergrid index

_- j speciesindex

_j _ radiationgrid sub_etindex

_. s shockvalue

'_ t temperature

_' w walI val-ue

_. ® freestreamvalue
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I Abbreviations: _;.
: I CWG coursegrid nearthe wall __

: i FWG finegridnear the wall _ _
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_ INTRODUCTION i_

l
f _ Prediction of wall heating and injection rates associated with a hypersonic

planetary entry vehicle requires a detailed analysis of thermodynamic and trans-

_ port processes in the high energy flow field surrounding the vehicle. The

_'" most costly part of the analysis is typically the calculation of radiative

., transport, which may consume 80 to 90 percent of the total compater solution

time. Since viscous-shock-layersoluticn techniques, such as those of Moss

(ref'.l) and Anderson and Moss (ref. 2), require 50 to lO0 grid points across

" the shock layer to adequately resolve all significant transport events com-

putation of radiative transport at all grid points would make these techniques

_ i prohibitivelyexpensive for routine usage.

_. The present report describes an algorithm which uses the variation in

_ aerothermal properties across the shock layer to select a grid subset for

_: computing the radiation transport. Test cases run to validate the algorithm

_ are discussed. Results are presented for Earth and Jupiter entry conditions

}_ with moderate to massive injection. To indicate the stability of the algorithm, =
_ .

i_ results are presented for cases in which the full grid does not adequately

_ model important transport events•

• 5

4 _
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PROBLEM - _ i

Accuratecomputationof radiativetransportwithina high temperature

shock layer,such as thatexperiencedby a planetaryprobeduringentry,requires

_i detailedconsiderationof both continuumand linetransitionsfor ionic,atomic,

_J and molecularspecieswithinthe layer. Becausethe strengthsof the various

' transitionsare functionsOf temperatureand speciesconcentrations,strong ;

' nonlinearcouplingscan developbetweenthe radiationtransportprocesses,the

othershock-layertransportprocesses,and the mass injectionat the wall. _ c,

FiguresI ands2showthe fluxdivergenceand temperatureprofilesfor _

!i typicalentry casesand illustratesomeof the difficultiesencounteredin

selectinga radiationtransportgrid for the shocklayer. The shocklayer_

consistsof a weaklyviscousouter regionof atmosphericspeciesthathave

beendissociatedand partlyionizedby the bow shockto form a strongly

emittingplasma,a relativelycool injectionregionnear the wall, and a strong-

ly absorbingintermediateviscousmixinglayerwhere the injectionspeciesare

_issociatedbythe shockenergy. A successfulradiationsubgridselection

algorithmmust identifyand properlyweightcomplexeventsoccuringover very

smallsegmentsof the shocklayer.

• L.-
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J METHOD

__--I

t-!
-;'_ Sinceradiationtransportwithinthe shock layeris dependentprimarily

i I the and distributionof the constituent intuition

upon temperature species,

_,_ suggeststhatthe ratesof changeof thesequantities,normalto the wall,

I shouldprovidesufficientinformationto definea suitableradiationgrid.

_!I Numericalexperimentsindicatethatthe absolutevaluesof the temperature _ _
_ derivativesand the sum of _eabsolute valuesof the speciesconcentration

_ d_rivativescan be used to identifythespatialregionswhere the major radia- i_
_'

_: tion transporteventsoccur. This is illustratedin figuresl and 2 For !

_ thesecases,dissociatedinjectionspeciesform a stronglyabsorbingregion ._C

_ near the wall,whichcoincideswith a peakin the concentrationderivative.

_,; Large changesin the divergenceof the radiationfluxwithinthe mixingregion

_ are alsomarkedby the concentrationderivative.The temperaturederivative

_ providesadditionalinformationaboutthe mixinglayer and its decaymarks >

_ the transitionto the emittingouterlayer. _:

_ I The radiationsubgridis thereforedefinedby weightingeach pointof _

_' the full shock-layergrid accordingto the derivati'vesof temperature,concen-
¢

_i! tration,and, if applicable,the fluxdivergencecomputedat the previous . :_;_

_, iteration. (Includingthe divergencedampsout possibleoscillationsin the ,_

subgridpointselectionprocedureduringthe firstfew iterationsof the

flow-fieidsolution.)The grid subsetis chosenin equal incrementsof Z, as

follows. If

Zk = k + l=Z_ Wc _'i,max .IT'F_TTi,max+ We le'll,max

,._

f _
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here'_' W ) .:

:, N IBC" . '
I _'J (Ib): X fT ,.

_.;. then ..
_
%

Z_ _ I

:_ : _ Zn (l < £<- m) (2)

The method is illustrated in figure 3. To avoid interpolationwhen

Zk<z_< Zk+l the subgrid point is chosen to coincide with the point

k of the full grid.

The spacing of the radiation subgrid points is controlled by the mag-

nitudes of the weighting factors W. If the weighting factors are set to

zero, then Z = n, and every (_)th point will be selected. (For example,

if n = 50, m = lO, every fii_thpoint will be selected.) A high value of

Wc will tend to concentrate grid points in spatial regions where the

species concentrations are changing rapidly. A high value of Wt will con-

centrate grid points in the mixing region. A high value of We will cluster

grid points wherever the flux divergence is rapidly changing. :

C'

7
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°i RESULTSAND DISCUSSION [i

_ t_

,?

,_ The radiationgrid subsetselectionproceduredefinedby equations i
_!_,.t I and 2 and the effectsof the weightingfactorsof equation1 were

}* evaluatedusing the Earth,Venus,andJupiterentryenvironmentsdescri4)ed

.?. in TableI. Casesrun includedno injection,atmosphericelementinjection, f

.....- coupledablation,and prescribedablationinjection. For each condition
,6 ' _r'

_ a benchmark-casestagnationprofilewas obtainedfor fiftypointsacross

the shocklayer. The hypersonicviscous-shock-layerprogram(HYVIS),

_ which is basedon the analysisof references1 and 2, was used for all

_ computations.Fromthe resultingchemistryand temperatureprofiles,the :

_ radiative flux divergence was recomputed for grid subsets of 20, 15 and

R I0 pointsand comparedwith the benchmarkresults. For each injection

_ condition,at leastone casewas run in which the completestagnation L

profilewag"computedusinga radiationgrid subset.

_ Two radiationmodelswere used. Initialtestingfocusedupon Earth

•_. entry usingthe Engelradiationcode (ref.3) which usesthe coupledline-

continuummodel of Wilson (ref.4) to computethe fluxdivergencedirectly.
_j

_ Using a 20 point radiationgrid and weightingfactorsof unity,stagnation

_*L profileswere computedfor cas_.of no injection,air injection,and
|

coupled.ablationproductinjection.A localquadraticinterpolation '

_' methodwas used to estimatethe flux divergenceover the full shock-layer
_v i

grid. For ablationcases,all stateand transportpropertiesagreedwith

_ benchmark solutions to within 2.5 percent. Cases with no injection and

_ air injectionagreedto within1.0 percent.

_ 8
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. Furthertestingwas conductedwith the Aerotherm-69 radiationcode

of Nicolet(ref.5) which computesthe bidirectionalradiativeflux at

_\_ eachgrid point. The HYVIS programcomputesthe divergenceby differen- i

tiatingthe net fluxprofileusinga three-pointdifferencingtechnique.

Initialresultswith the Aerothermcodeshowedunstablebehaviorof the

flux impinginguponthe wall and the fluxdivergenceat both the wall and I

the shockas the numberof pointsin the radiationgridwas reduced. To

_ alleviatethis instability,splineinterpolationand differentiationfor

_c_ the radiativefluxand divergencewere tried,and theweightingfactors

_ were varied all withoutsuccess. The instabilitywas removedby
'

forcingthe radiationsubgridto includethe two shocklayergrid points

nearestthe wall and two at the shockto "tiedown" the endsof the flux .

divergencecurve.

Table II showsresultsobtainedby recomputingthe flux divergence _i_

for the case of figurel with radiationsubgridsof 20, 15, and lO points. I

Fourmethodsare compared. The basicmethodused equationsl and 2 to

pick the grid subset and quadraticinterpolationand threepointdif-

ferencingto computethe fluxdivergence. In the secondmethod,spline

interpolationand differencingwereused. The thirdmethodtieddown the

fourend points but used interiorsubgridpointshand selectedby an

analystto representoverallpropertyvariationwithinthe layer. (This

is equivalentto settingthe weightingfactorsto zero.) For the fourth

methodthe interiorsubgridwas randomlyselected.

For thismoderateblowingcase, the first threeproceduresyielded

satisfactoryresultsfor subgridsdownto 15 points. Using lO points,

noneof the methodswas completelysatisfactory.The splinetechnique

1976013323A-011
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performed marginallv h_ter in the interior of the layer but did poorly

at the end points. This and other cases indicated that use of the local

, quadratic interpolationscheme with three-point differencing is less

likely to cause gross errors if the selection of the subgrid does not

_ adequately model the radiation transport events.

_i The behavior of the basic method when varying the weighting factors was

¢ also investigated. Weighting factors less than 0.5 shifted the subgrid too

_; much towards the shock, thus losing detail in the mixing region. Weighting _

_' factors greater than 1.5 concentrated poi-ts too heavily around extremum

_ points of the flux divergence profile. Weighting factors of unity were

_= found to be optimum for the cases considered. ,:E

_ Table III shows stagnation profile data for Jovian entry with pre-

_ scribed massive injection. Cases were run for grids which were both /,

_ course (a n : O.02ns) and fine (an : O.O05ns) in the region adjacent to

? the wall For each grid a twenty-point radiation subgrid was used to

_ obtain an estimate of the stagnation profile. Then this estimate was

;i used to start the fiftypoint solution•

The wall radiative heating was adequately predicted for all the cases,

_" the total spread being less than 5 percent• Considerable discrepancies

,: appear, however, in the flux divergence and the nonradiative _conduction

plus convection plus diffusion) heating results. Examination of the ,:

_ temperature and species concentration profiles indicated that the coarse

wall gridspacingdi_ not adequately model the absorption layer even

with a full radiation grid. With the more appropriate fine wall grid

; spacing a twenty.point radiation subgrid adequately modeled the wall _

radiative heating and flux divergence, The wall nonradiative heating

• also showed excellent agreement. !

/
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_. Cases were also run for Venus entry, with no injection and moderate

_ injection, using radiation subgrids of 20, 15, and lO points. Tiletrends

: were very similar to those for earth entry (Table II), so the results are

not presented.

¢

J
: |
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CONCLUSIONS

?

An algorithm is presented for automatically selecting a radiation
!
: gridsubsetbasedon the variationof aerothermalpropertiesacrossa shock

_: layer. The method has been tested with two radiation models, three

; planetary entry conditions, and a wide range of blowing ra_es. Results :

presented show that the method yields accurate predictions of radiative

transportover a widerangeof injectionconditionswith 15 to 20

subgrid radiation points provided the full grid (50 points),adequately
i

• models the major transport processes. Since the cost of performing the :i

radiative calculation is almost directly proportional to the number of

grid points, the present algorithm provides a means for substantially

reducing the computational cost for calculating radiative flow fields.

12

I
?'
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" j TABLE I.-PLANETARYENTRY CONDITTONSFOR

?_ : RADIATIONSUBGRIDTESTCASES ji

--" ....... l f - i";

_"" Properties 6 Earth Venus ; dupiter

:: A1titude, km I 62.200 83.300 108.200
t:

L. Velocity,km/sec 15.200 8.780 ! 40.000 !,

I i
Machnumber _ 48.000 43.400 • 47.500

I

_ Temperature,k i 250.000 180.000 i145.000 "
: L"

Density,g/cm3 ': 2-340xi0-7 5-79xi0-6 ! 6-900xi0-7 I
: ._

Nose radius,m _ 0.305 .0.339 ; 0.229 I,

i

AtmosphericComposition, _ 0.76 N2 1.00CO2 I 0.74 112
I I h

I 0.24 02 1 0.26 HeMass Fractions I _ !,
1 '

InjectantComposition, 0.147 0 O.llO0 _ 1.00C L

, i
" Mass Fractions 0.050N 0.004 tl ,, {

0.730 C 0.85'I C :
, i: I

0.073H 0.035 H j [

L ........ j

; _ = (PV)w/(PV)= J 0.0-0.125 0.0-0.2 i 0.0-0.4I........

%

14
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" TABLE II.-COMPARISONOF RADIATIO_SUBGRIDMODELS _

'_ I Fluxat Divergence Divergence Divergence ]

o: [ Wall at Wall Minimum, at Shock,

"_?"

;i; HW/m2 GW/m3 GW/m3 GW/m3
( ..............

Baseli ne 8.43 - 1.259 -1.707 23,47

f.: (50 points)
,5

" BasicMethod:

20 points 8.26 -I,239 -1.679 23.54
15 points 8.32 -1.254 -l.668 23.37
lO points 8.25 -1.336 -1.534 22.72

............ !;Splines:

- - 50 points 8.43 -1.223 -1.720 21.40
20 points 8.23 -1.215 -1.693 20.30" _
15 points 8.11 -1.227 -l.710 19.88

,. I0 points 7.91 -l.210 -1.656 19.98

v r : [ , ' • -_

:: HandSelected

; _ 20 points 8.25 -I 254 -1.698 23.49 ;'_
15 points 8.30 -l.264 -1.686 23.37
I0 points 8.32 -1.327 -1.482 "dI.75

r>,

_ i_ RandomGrid ]
) 20 points 8.24 -I.223 -l.576 l 23.76 -
?.

15 points 8.13 -l.!gl -l.524 ( 23.79

'* I0 points 7.75 -I.037 -0.991 l 24.33 '

#
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• / TABLE III.-JOVIANENTRY WITH PRESCRIBED INJECTION

_: ' (NRe = 1.34xi06, p = 9.86 atm, _ = 0.40) _J:.

,. ,- CASE CWG-50 CWG-20 FWG-50 FWG-20 g
i<

Grid Points 50 20 50 20

Wall Mesh Coarse Coarse fine fine )-
_, Shock Standoff, m 0.01896 0_01719 0.01877 0.01890 " _

Wall radiative )_

o heating, Mw/m2 _- _:_

.( Continuum 191.4 188.8 194.2 192.3 i__
Line 58.8 61.0 64.7 69,9 i;

'_,_ Total 250.1 249.8 258.9 262.2 [_

Flux Divergences, _

TW/m3
_ Wall -39 -I0 -65 -62 _

_- O.05*n s -257 -201 .-290 -291 i_
_- 0.88,ns I13 I12 116 I13 2_

l.O0*ns 403 407 503 500 :b

ri
! Wall nonradiative _:

heating, MW/m -2.320 -4.073 0.908 0.849

i FI

4
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